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\ Master Plan For Catholic Site 1 Village Board News
Trustee David Callahan was elected

- ' chairman pro tem for the Aug 12 village
board meeting in the absence of President- William Roberts who was out of town.

-31/- f Also absent were Trustee Edward Redmond
and James McClure, attorney.

Callahan, as chairman of the public
protection committee, reported that the

.:13- 5*- culvert under Westview ln. at the entrance
to the park in in bad condition from ero-
sion and presents a hazard to children

rUY-Pr,$0Ak#-*:1##44*7. who play there. He recommended that. 1

- tr -££0* 0446,2'' i t.*1'-fi, **f*ilt, " gravel and dirt be put in and planting be
Ler  ---

-4«--1- -2.16/ki-3-5-1
,=« l, -Xoj\\\ \3-r- 0 83\\\ iu L done to prevent further erosion. Callahan

if--1) + , -*£1*'x#*4  44 also said that there is deadwood in the

tr-74 village which should be removed.

// 9 '34 /4-f -.2'Ti - T«Pf'..alpm/,mgtrip= 
£:2 12 E - Other business relating to the park

trry- c ' area was Trustee Marvin Wiggms'11 -1 recommendation that the village pay the j

'- & : 6,e'.--'C./'*8% - 514**ta#Z<rME+F.patij Fil'* q; , _ 1 .
< back taxes on the park, a total of $461.88.  

- LE' ,«Aip,],t<, , 

Jobn Trask, commissioner of public

If not paid in a ten-day period, a $50 1
Penalty would be added.

works, was directed to look into the
possibility of obtaining at least 250 and

L g up to 1,000 railroad ties for use in land-
scaping the park.

Reconsider Solicitor Licensing
The public protection committee was

1. 'f k:*11  ',+L$#',+04217*:.Wl: . , 6 M'.-Il:
- -1- - S ---06-r:, ?Y  < tri, ,rL/:, ,J,„   ,  7,,!:  directed to study the ordinances covering

: % -' "1.I. ID.2 5 the registration of solicitors and peddlers  A.r

'

tosee ifmore stringent rules could be
adopted and to determine whether or not
fingerprinting of solicitors is legal. The. I
committee is also to study the possibility

Pictured above is a model of the master foot differential between each line. over $90,000 was pledged by 200 pledgers. persons allowed to solicit.
of licensing and limiting the number of

, plc- for the parish huildings of St. Schol- The model was prevarcd by the archit- Father Kloepfer, pastor, stated that the
4:: -9:*qh. The site is an 8.8 acre ectural firm of Loui_ H. GerdinG and Earl pledges have generally been kept up but 70 House Permitsp]-· n 4 ws. side of Janes ave., adjac- Roy Wardrum, of Ottawa and Joliet, (Ill. ) would remind parishoners that the faith-

.e priolic .chnol property on +6' u,hn qr, 'he archilects for the "rolert.
- 2 2311-tnf .Jl 11#*91=extremely Issued Thil Yeor9 7py'eS(«,11 FA 4ich ar(4,'9' '' ' Illp ClaSSrOOIT , pre ·. ' - a yn m- 9

-.

....'-AS'
, ' . -.

inthe ..igineering drawing stage, call n.um of wall space and a minimum of glass program. Building Commissioner Horace Thore-'o)· the coli.,.i·uctin- -4 -1 modern piglil - area. This will provide fc,r more tackboard een has released figures on the num) . r
classroom school and attached gymnasium and blackboard area. The proposed church Yanks Win Title house and garage permits issued in 80-11-1which will be used temporarily for a church would have the altar located in the center ridge since the beginning of the year.
In the future there will be the addition of with three wings facing the altar. This The Rochkes Pharmacy Yanks, The figures are as follows:
eight or more classrooms and a church, would bring the congregation closer to the managed by John Narducci, clinched the House Garagerectory and convent. altar of sacrifice. The sacristies and 1963 Woodridge Athletic Association Jan. 5 0

As can be seen from the model, there baptistry would be located toward the rear boys' baseball league championship last Feb. 15 0will be ample parking area and play area. of the church. week when they beat the "500" Tire Mar. 3 1
During non-use periods, the parking areas The parish is presently engaged in a Apr. 10 6
can be used also for play areas. building fund drive to provide for the nec-

Braves 16 -5. The game was highlighted
by the pitching of the Yanks' Cliff May 11 3

The lines on the model show contour essary capital to build the initial phase. June 10 3Guernsey and a sensational catch bylevels of the property. There is a two- The drive was begun in April of 1963 and July 16 7Yank rightfielder Joe Hill, who managed - -
Total 70 20to hang on to a flyball after colliding

Thoresen said the average fee for aWater Co. Pump House Explodes with teammate Al Vincencio.
, This is the third time in the four-year house permit is about $90, and for a gar-

Bricks were hurled over 200 ft. into from the building and noticed water coming history of the league that the Yanks have age, about $12.50.
the back yard of Mrs. Kenneth McDonald, out the door. Mrs. McDonald attempted Anyone wishing to obtain a building

either won or had a share of the title.7 644 Woodridge dr., Aug. 6 when the new to notify water company officials but was permit can do so at the village hall on
The Sox won the championship in 1960;pump house belonging to Woodridge Sewer unable to reach them. The water level Mon., 6:30 to 9:30 p. m.the Yanks and Cubs tied for the title inand Water Co., exploded. had reached the windows inside the build-0 1961 and 1962. Schoots Start Sept. 3Children playing in the yard shortly ing when the explosion occurred.

The Yanks' record stood at 14 wins andbefore the explosion ran to tell their mothei There was no interruption of service
when they heard a rumbling sound coming to village residents because the old water

4 losses with 2 gaines to go. The Egizio Woodridge school begins Tues., Sept.
Chevrolet Cubs finished in second place. 3, at 9:00 a. m. Students will be dis-system was still in use. The new pump Trophies will be presented to the mem- missed at 10:30 a. m. on this day. Thej Judge Larson Resigns house had not been in active operation as
bers of the Yank team at the WAA's first full day will begin Wed. ; Sept. 4.there was still electrical work to be fin-- family night on Wed., Sept. 4. St. Scholastica school will open onished.

(See picture on page 2.) Wed., Sept. 4, at 8:30 a. m...."= 47=5*r.11 According to Wayne Bryant, company

- 1 superintendent, cbtorine tablets had been | Over $20000 Damage II put into the new lines to purify the pipes=i- .1/'ar/f-/2,74=2'„ -= and enough water let into thelines todis- ---

'  11  ,----- tsho ve   i le   at w  ushre i=, . \141 1        ' '  ' '=--nsts' Pt,,,,. :s  , igi the pipes were filled with fresh water
-I X vi .0.,, 4.  f;2 -1, , ready for operation.

F r' 3,#*26/1£*
1

Bryant estimated the original cost of
*-312]53339-- -7- .'-7 the building at $20,000 - $30,000 with a

; 90% or greater, loss. The cause of the   crs'-1.--=»53,0 m, 4*- lf.92 - 1Elk»fO''Li,0.- - - ___j explosion is still being investigated. v#,.24i/„riman'=4'. 08Walter Larson VFW Auxiliary -114
ppi

Judge Walter Larson has submitted his
resignation as police magistrate of Wood- Praises Residents 494.'  -r-•.1&-34
ridge. Larson, one of Woodridge's first Thanks to the many people who attended 116 - -U@,1-12 
settlers four years ago and one of its 1-  » -**4* 1 , ip (#ff]

the spaghetti dinner and those who so :529 li„„„'„„'„„,4*Y'*f
most active contributors, is moving from generously donated to the canned food
Woodridge. drive, both functions of the Ladies Auxilia-    _ ** :*   *   _   -  *  ,;.,_4,2U/F<1      » '"    His public life in Woodridge began as ry of the Woodridge V. F. W. were succes - 4-7 ,44%,6* #9<1- A: .r< 4-6 ,45.,-t, , «S fG ;*,E,Ada trustee on the first Woodridge village

sful, said Mrs. Olga Barkauski, presi- „  , « >, ·-   -- _ .,014;k!2*75'S  .<;;  -**tktfcTfy 9board. He was chairman of the building dent of the auxiliary. g%40*«1 **' 3-641.. ,™1.--,--3 , - 9,"t 24*9and zoning committee of the board and,
4........Ir'.ri'dip$,2.:i.,0211;:WEp*I'll'll'kieli,di:vies'Tal:i<J#:5t*.-2,imili - - v <3-1

-,- 1

in his capacity as a board member, was In a special election Nov. 17, 1962, he -
,

active in the formation of the Woodridge became Woodridge's fourth and Iast police 'aff@**ima#I - - - -4# .., .4  *'-9, *

substation of the Lisle fire protection magistrate. At that time he resigned as r: ,- 43 7 +Lilt! FE   *12;u 'mdi.-U..6 - ...trm:'"1/2,2/,M"k:*61
district. He was the fire captain of the village trustee to fulfill the demanding job .

Woodridge division until June of 1961. of magistrate.
The fact that he is the last magistrate Pictured above is the Woodridge Sewer and Water Co. pump house after an explosionLarson has also been Woodridge's

civil defense director. Turn to page 3 Aug. 6 caused an estimated $20,000 damage with a loss of 165, 000 gal. of water.
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Nan Davis, Ellie Murphy, Nancy O'Connell, Dee Warner, Gerry Woody

COPY COORDINATOR TYPISTS MAILING 44£77/......
Mary C atherine Himes Pat Boyna, Bette J. Smale Barbara Bonk 'r "70 *:.., ./ ee *4,4.'' 6

1 V t &ARTISTS LIBRARIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
Fran Oldenburg, Marie DiFrancesco Bobbie Munsterman Joan Jeffrey

Another Dynasty ?
Just like their namesake in the major leagues, the Yanks of the Woodridge boys'

baseball league have again been involved in the league championship. This year they
"„+. ;won the undisputed championship after having tied for the title with the Cubs for the f ·lut

past two years. Maybe there is some magic in their name. lt,=701>37;L. 'r,5,„%*;p6,"i-- 7
More important than winning, of course, is the opportunity the Woodridge Athletic

Association has given the kids to spend their summer in worthwhile recreation in
which the kids not only build their bodies but also their characters by teaching them Bottom Row; Jerry Jantzen, John Narducci, Ronnie Arnouil; Top Row; Ricardo

Vincencio, Cliff Guernsey, Mgr. J. Narducci, Bobbie Little, Al Vincencio.
the value of teamwork.

We extend congratulations to the WAA for another fine job this summer and also to
the other organizations, such as the scouts and the 4-H, for their work in providing Resident Hurt in LISLE (Established 1932)

needed recreation for the kids in Woodridge this summer.
 +4*0..&#.0-/&*.0..0.0/.*./.O.O.'&-.0.4..010-0-I Auto Crash

Home from Hinsdale hospital after being DRUG STORE  Expect 586 In St.Scholastica Picnic treated for head lacerations and possible
brain concussion is Doreen V. Dunham,

If fun, games and good times are any 18, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dunham Prompt, Safe
1 District Schools of the St. Scholastica parish was a great

measure of success, then the first picnic 3014 Everglade ave.
Miss Dunham was injured when the car & Dependab/esuccess. she was driving was struck by another auto-

School district #68 will open the '63- About 100 people enjoyed a sunny and mobile driven by Stephen A. Gerlicher,
'64 school year with an expected enroll- pleasant day at Fullersburg Park. Foot 21, 1229 N. LaGrange rd. Gerlicher, Service
ment of 447 students at Woodridge school and wheelbarrow races were enjoyed by according to police, was eastbound on
and 139 students at Goodrich school. This the children and the moms and da£ls got Ogden when Miss Dunham began turning FOR QUALITY
will be the third full year at Woodridge into the act with the egg throwing contest left in front of his car into Belmont rd. AT REGULAR PRICES
and the 37th year at Goodrich. Thomas and throwing water filled balloons. He said he put on his brakes, but was un-
Tousignant, superintendent, has predicted Except for the balloon game and a few able to avoid the collision. 4734 MAINthe total enrollment by the end of the year acc&*1017 dulki ilthe ®lt Cr,t , »«

-----Mark Twain

r, will' increase t6- 5 ?d: everyone'else stayrd dry. Wrinkles should merely indicate where

The teaching staff has been increased The men enjoyed a good ball game smiles have been. Wo 9-1096
froth 27 to 30 with the addition of a half- while the mothers cleared away the
time woman physical education teacher tables.
and a second grade and seventh grade A tired and weary group trudged to
added to the total number of classes. their cars by dark after having enjoyed JEWEL KNOWS

Expected enrollment by grade: a full day of activities with family and (#
friends.WOODRIDGE GOIDRICH YOU ALWAYS WANT

Grade Pupils Classes Grade 23!Elis
- THE BEST FOR YOUR FAMILY ./ nLF'.1 77 4 1 18 For a new insertion or to correct ™.4......72 77 3 2 14 or change your listing in the Wood-

3 53 2 3 16 ridge telephone directory, fill out FOR
4 49 2 4 23 the following and either send to Mr.
5 60 2 5 15 Nick Lung, 7671 Walnut, or giveto Quality You'd Insist On
6 51 2 6 21 any WNR staff member.
7 47 2 7 18 AND8 33 1 8 14 NAME

Total 447 139
ADDRESS

arTIC=rzr=T =tn=42 TELEPHONE NO.
Jewel "Money Savers"

will be used as a music and speech room , SHOP AT THE JEWEL STORE IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
and the other as the superintendent's of-  
fice. The office previously used by the , .110 .'m',*" 11 7AiT Y0# ai:A W,1'11»,tC,l  *,tfTt,;'16;GY•li .*.&.1 V ;2.'3'

superintendent is now the principal's office. -

car y: gyth    l lcehpteods o l  :llbed 3'04, a, 2ujugni41 1
/6225*bfollowed again this year. ry[ U ---   

School registration will close at noon on
!»0211 '* -*il -4Jtrrilisitifi:'M5 -Czr=

Wed., Aug. 28. Parents who have not
yet enrolled their children are urged to Groveside *« -@2§*L©61 ly**flttr- 1 * M )1\
register them on or before the above date.
Insurance (student), which is optional, Gardens
mdy be purchased for $1. 25 per year per

A//TZ  
 8*le*%.13

   111<01*#4©-tyx-#F / /T-  1 "bk51=8 Mfchild. Milk may be purchased at school
by those who carry their lunch. The price 501 Zt»3% r
is $2.82 the first semester and $2.52 the
second semester. Book rental fees are: 63rd St.*]91 \ <i,zthfa-6\ 1*11'17UIC- -'-- ifili3 L.e=iu-

Grade 1 - $9.85 DowNERs GRovE'111 C 1 1 li···<5:;@@  Rf <H»19=::= -=LE Afl 1/*5('7*»><18*:UrrrMQ=Q,$,
2- 8.60 VA,

1\
9/

u'ltruah"

3- 8.40 + MILE EAST OF NEW «_      3 Jewel Stores To Serve You Are:4- 8.00 SHOPPING CENTER
5 - 8.70
6- 9.90 WO 9 - 0088
7- 8.40 FLORISTS -WE DELIVER-  5157 Main St., Downers Grove8- 9.35

29.31 NO. CMS AVE. WESTMONT 1143 Ogden Ave., Downers Grove
323 N. Washington St., Naperville

& Naperville Plaza

.%* ES,r'715 ' 1 f - -' ' 4-|appy Famak..gltop -AtJkwet!-
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"MY BUSINESS IS KEEPING Larson con t from page 1   Dream Becomes «Reality IWOODRIDGE CLEAN." for Woodridge - no one can be elected to
fill the unexpired term of office - is the

CARL'S result of the judicial reform voted in by
.',4 .f-J 4---- .,tte ,1 6Kij'Q'-- gl-' C 

- 1| 1 1*-*. 11

. Illinois voters last November. The "blue   ,».St]-1 *-r -irr.- .1.,{-» ]:], ,-'. ,1,9 I  ,T,I''.1-, 1,-,f'.  1,»JP'.--1,f i'-*# :r r       ,Ii
FILiki&,1 ballot" judicial reform was implemented

by 1963 legislation that now prohibitsCFea,ters municipalities with less than 10, 000 in-
elections for police magistrates in '

I - ME .Lfy&*lg#£1'*# ,
A 'C

fV.

' ..4,-)5;51,€apd ,,4 .- .-. 'R/5*rf ,DRY CLEANING and LAUNDRY A =4. i-'*!!:, 9&,i'-4 -th).' '. '43 . 2'4% 74 •»' 9
habitants. + ) -- 1 , » .T .1.

Rugs, Drapes and Wall-to-Wall Carpeting
- bu,ft",0'  

' .-J '
-

JO LETTOW ;*Rhwh-1. :-12-  ija 9 - ' I ,  7.- 1'[-'§?"«*'D,r' 4' ,WO 9-1074 WO 8-9320 -*.4-4Xt.d gl# . . - . =,1 -- , *:--,7. , . , 'b- --..4- . .1, 2 ..': '95 - ='.-1 , - -- ' . '

-

'rwl-1 " '*'l  -+31'-, '' L.'St .'. ,© 8 ' * - , ,  -
tf'* 4'- 4 :.- .

%AUbferIEr *Sk WO 9 -2283 #&21¢e . Ir------ ff L Y- i 1 - -
. -1 4'-S -' 1 .1 4-  i br! *ji

. ,*4-. - -- U=,l. .... .-- -
- .

0

Yv 24 \-17 SUm66 1,9!1' 7% t.']<04-'f
'.ty>   <Pt.'-·,9-'  - 7 f --1 ' -  ' 1 1, E -44'0*,4 #h PiF>,4'-

ll"·j¢ ·'r'' 11"71-

'ELE- AG,144% ,-- ' . p I.' 1 - 1.4 3 1 - , EJ 4   ;71 1 - 4
r- -1. 1 1, 41

L 1, 0 214*- .4

' .,

| 1 8; '19441 %9*,

EVERYTHING / .1. '., :#'* 4 ' 1 ' yl
41,1

. f
7 See Us For Party Supplies,Too , 

  14-4,5, /00£/1503 14 447. 4,«·- , -1 610 44 &7*4111 c-  ,:am . -apir*RJE
-

MANY STYLES AND MODELS
MEN'S AND LADIES'Wo 9-1191

1 '11--82 tir&: ·T , 2 +u'' .'MT'& 1'' ..p, A. "' - Mi' 4 'N'-'d441'4,_ ·rq i,-·4 #Ji,#04#7*r nfr-V-n . SALES & SERVICE

WE SELL THE BEST - BUT WILL A dream which began seven or eight tion ofhis wife who did the initial planning.

BUTTREY
SERVICE THE REST years ago on a camping trip in the Rocky Mrs. Campana said this could also be

Mts. was fulfilled when Mr. and Mrs. called "friendship's garden" inasmuch
Francis Campana completed a grotto in as so many of her neighbors have givenRENTAL SERVICE 0  Dupage Cycle Co. the back yard of their home at 2635 Forest plants and slips to be used in the land-

1616 Ogden, Litle Glen pkwy. scaping.935 Ogden , Downers Grove i Open 12 Noon - 10 p.m.
WO 9·4939 It was while vacationing in the moun- The focal point of the grotto at pre-

tains that Mrs. C ampana decided to re- sent is a 30 in. statuette of St. Francis ,
create a little of the wonder of nature in of Assisi, the patron saint of birds and

2¢:6646# &4*:#0046* Prescriptions Drugs Cosmetics Baby Needs her own yard and began to collect rocks animals. A small waterfall will soon be
and stones that would eventually be used. completed which will add to the serenityI.isle Xledical Center Bldg. The rocks have come from approximately of the retreat, and the Campanas invitePhone WO 9-2914 DON WRONSKI, R.P.H.
13 states, including a piece of wood from their friends and neighbors to drop by toCEM - =' e I ---

' E . sis 1 ' the Petrified Forest, and were carefully see the dream that became a reality.
placed by Mr. Campana under the direc-

.iso**lig2¥d0'

r„ E E /,1 ' 1 /*TRO#--*
8.1-

-J.#admiwe:19, p - ROCHKES

.'
-

.I
'

Up
- For the whitest wash ever

*- - U. -0

7

1

1 Perfection B/each "PICTURE PERFECTION TE VISION'

3 Gallons Fo $1 WASHER & DRYER REPAIRS
Rochkes Lisle Pharmacy A1

969-0525 WANT THE JOI DONE RIGHT?Pharmacy Open: CALL ME TONIGHT

SaturdaiM 308 n   r:tZ' cCLda. 1:CiIC jMi-HolidsY  FREEERY HOME DELIVERY SERVICE FRANK R. DALU 969-0525

Ben Franklin® has everything

for
..

YACK TO s..04 0 -: --
51 -0

,k M

K
---

J n
04 :3 srel 1/A | 1 11 41,6   · 11
C, l,n„ ,L,J= 5

rr--W--.. /1-:.-
COTTON BLOUSES Boys' Sport SHIRTS

White, colors' Newest Wash'n wear cottons.

1= -1 1 R . i,1/ 1--1 1' 11 LA---A \411&

Misses' 32-38 Solids 646
designs, tuck·ins p!/d, check, print,Ca'

---'M Girls' 744 77c Reg $169. 127Al-- . ''....

FREE im i.,26.Arit.-- J =il> Lmil K=fl ' " r=t331-WEAREVER . Cll 47 lit E- 0 - ti
cartridges 1'4 3 L.*a

PEN
with 12 ink

1&1$95%-2: rE-1%di&-e 15¢ ...' = Ke
Reg 100 GIANT PACKAGE CANVAS BINDERS
72.

Regularly $1.49 Value
FILLER PAPER wilh Filled Accessories 54**

Reg. 79c Binder fitted with a.I

 1*111 § 5*4:mi
500 sheets 2 or 5 hole punch 25c filler paper and 10(. aucW:CKrl MGGY- 450 sheets 3 hole punch 74:. dex $114 value

St.
..Vt.

O.werd Led PENC!15 23?LT BACK Regularly 89c Value 6,%·12'lt Ball-point Fitted Cllpmate Binder, $1 35 Value 97.Big family size pack I[*Un Pen Free 300 sheets 2 or 5 hole punch 46<Three 29c packs, 10   -lF, refill Reg 270 sheets 3 hole punch pke. 149Fitted Heavyweight Binder, CANVAS SNEAKERS Low.Cut OXFORDS
pencits each - ,41238 $192 Value White duck uppers, ta· Lace to-toe washable
total of 30 77. - 169 pered toes Crepe type white uppers, cush

sales. loned sure· 247
ONWARD Fa  (9 11  R.g $199 167 gnp soles

--

  1 CRAYONS WHITE Wkss/&44„s, U\*;22 "Mad"  „ -- »4, AFA3,L  Sdin PASTE *=*n

a 16   colors .4
ESA,34,< v.,„   ,  - UNDERS <' »ACITATE /1 \ \ Boys,

plastic lar TYPEWRITER PAPER '1·1  Orion Bobby SOCKS Boys' Slock SOCKS <8V (/ BRIEFS
.Rms LA H KE"

TAI  17. 1 ---- spreader. 350 sheets, Cizy title:  00 Misses' sizes Cotton. a \1-329, 81,4.11 size 77€ waterproo 841 White 5* 7 t. 10. 4 h• 84, Misses· sizes Sizes
540. White 37c S. M. L 2 2 94*

SCHOOL SALE SPECIALS

Teen-age Nylins seamless, 15 denter 64c
Tuck Cellophane Tape 1000 in roll 17c  

Gni, Coft,"Knd P."I;4 12 33e BEN FRANKLINBillfolds -Boys' girls' styles 77c
Eme®my KHOOL BAG FITTED LUNCH KIT Goose-Neck Study Lamp-adjustable 2.22 Lisle
Reg $100 fabnc bag Dthographed metal Cosmetic Bags-pnnts & colors 34c
rubbenzed to shed the wtth 1/& pint Stretch Head Bands-nyion knit 21c

88. R.7Url il.
Boys' Slacks - "Slim hne ' 646 2.66
Zipper Sports Bag--perfect for gym 199 LOCALLY OWNED - NATIONALLY KNOWN

$1.19 Lunch Kit Jumbo Pencil Tablets -100 sheets 17cDeluxe Rayon Bag
Asstd plids 159

No vacuum bottle 88«

4716 Main, Lisle
School Compass, removable pencil 170 *31  OVER 5,000 HOUSEHOLD ITEMSDisney *'Winkie Eye" Pencil Case 39c
Watircolor Paints, box of 8 colors 29c

,225 COVERS U/- 3==,  Clip Board- Choice of drs,gns 59c Sp.ce-Maker BINDERWe biter's School Dictionary 97c Waterproofi Front cover
4 in package 39, folds underi 874 Open Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and Saturday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

g32
d
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---ABOUT OUR CHURCHES--- Clo*d#e4Adi
FOR SALE

Village Baptist Registrations for St. Scholastica grade rd. First farm south of Woodridge on
Eggs - Pullet - 250 per doz. 8204 Janes Cgt 51 *42 fus

school, grades one through four, may be Janes rd. Please return cartons. L.On Aug. 25, Rev. Find, who is a Pastor- made the remainder of this week and dur-
al candidate, will be guest speaker. All Pfaff. Wo 8 -0937 C«:1%ing next week at the Convent, 2747 W. 75th Power mower. Reel type. Briggs & *91 2@ f-»r:*members are requested to attend both ser- st. All new children must have a copy of Stratton. $15. 00 Wo 8-3949

Crtlis tats-o :a/mnemters o;nilet 51 their baptismal records. Order your Christmas cards now. Names Taftle Tales -*Registrations for the St. Scholastica
can meet Rev. Find and his family on an printed or plain. $1.95 and up. C all

Confraternity classes, grade and high Elizabeth Guldin after 7 p. m. atinformal basis. Those who would like to by Nan Davis U " 111 *&school, will be received on Sun., Aug. 25 Wo 8-4566help in planning the dinner may call Mrs. and Sun., Sept. 1, after all the Masses.
LaVerne Tucker, W09 -2424, or Mrs. Keta Two tires with wheels. Size 7.60 x 15. GET WELLS TO:
Collins W08-6077. $10.00 each. Wo 8-4100 Doreen Dunham, home from the hospit-

There will be a lawn party for the young Trinity Lutheran HELP WANTED al after an automobile accident; Barb

people on Sat., Aug. 24. Those interested Baby sitter for Thurs. nights starting Willis; Darlene Bailey; Verne Campise;

may contact Jack Collins, W08-6077. Pastor Don Ehlers of Trinity Lutheran first week in Sept. Wo 8-5581 Geane Modersohn and to Chuck Carpenter,

Members are invited to an outdoor sing Church, 1/2 mile south of Maple ave., Woman to do housecleaning one day a 7624 Catalpa, who is back to work after

at the S. W. Baptist church on Sun. , Aug. on Route 53, is announcing his sermon week. Wo 8-9163 minor surgery for a knee infection.

25. Another Campus Teens Conference themes for Aug. and Sept. : Earn free clothes - have a style show. Back to the village it is for George and

will be held on Aug. 31 at the LaGrange Aug. 18-Matthew 5-21-26 "Murder In No obligations. Call V. Poppen. Mary Lou Hartfield, 2922 Forest Glen,
Bible church, 850-75th st., LaGrange. The Heart;" Aug. 25 -Matthew 5 -27 -32 Wo 8-9214 who spent a second honeymoon at the

"Purity In And Out of Marriage;" Sept. 1- MISC. Wisconsin Dells; Dick and Max Anders,Sunday school meets regularly every
Sun., at 9:45 a. m. for children and adults. Matthew 5-38-48 "Turn Your Cheek;" Any Woodridge women interested in 2928 Jonquil N., who vacationed back
All are invited and we hope to see many Sept. 8 - Matthew 6 -1-4 "Show Off Religion bowling this season please call 969 -0872 home in Danville, (Ill.): the Jim Knopps
back after the summer vacations. Sept. 15 - Matthew 6-19 -24 "True Treas - before Aug. 31. of Everglade who visited former neighbors

ures;" Sept. 22 - Matthew 6 -25-34 "God the Bob Nelsons, in Wisconsin; and Mrs.

Metbodist Cares;" Sept. 29 - Matthew 7-13-23 "The Boy Scouts Joe Vymetal, 7704 Westview, who visited
Narrow Gate." On Sat., Aug. 17, boy scout troop 109 with her mother and dad in Lake Geneva,

Rev. Sipley of the Methodist Church of These texts are all taken from Christ's went on a fishing trip to Lily Cash Rod and Wise.

Woodridge extends an invitation to everyone "Sermon on the Mount. " We invite you to Gun club in Plainfield, (Hl.). The trip Woodridge also had its share of "visit-

to join in the services being held at Good- attend each week. If you cannot attend, was sponsored by the scout troop of ors". Barb Russo had her brother and

rich school at 9:30 a. m. each Sunday. tune in and listen to the " Lutheran Hour" Plainfield. sister-in-law visiting from Massachusetts;
---

On Aug. 25 Alfred Shirmacher of Wooit over WMAQ each Sun., at i&:30 pI»in. In the coming weeks, the scouts will be Harvey and Pat Moe, 2927 Everglade,

ridge will be guest speaker. His topic knocking on doors to sell writing tablets have her mother visiting from England.
will be "Our Protestant Faith". Glenn . 1--Prince-Ofp@F 1 into the general fund from which money is had his mother and dad up from Carbondale,

for 250 each. The money earned will go The Derrell Brames, 2951 Jonquil N.,

Rogers of the Aldersgate Methodist church
of Wheaton will speak Sept. 1 on "What , Mr. Carlyle Smith, a student at the ,  drawn to buy necessary equipment. Resi- (Ill.) for a week.
Must I Do." School of Missions at the Lutheran Schocl  dents whose homes were missed may call Mrs. E. E. Manges of Boone, Ia.,

{any scout or Scoutmaster Joe Shroka, spent a pleasant month visiting her sonThe MYF will be organized in Septemt er, of Theology, Maywood, will be the preach- lwO9-4656. and his family, the Bob Mangeses, 7528and several trips and recreational activi- er on Sun. , Aug. 25 and Sept. 1. Mr. 5 11 One of the patriotic projects of the Walnut. Before this visit, Bob and Shir-ties are planned. The WSCS will also Smith, with his wife, will be going to
start on a full schedule of activity, and a Borneo as a missionary in 1964. Pastor  scouts is selling American flags for home

ley were happy to have her father, Mr.
display. The flags may be purchased Harold Clemens of Ames, Ia., spend aconfirmation class will be formed. Speci- J. E. Swanson will be attending the

fic dates will be published in the next issue National Luther League Youth Convention  

from the scouts for $4.50 each. week with them. Shirley then accom-
The paper drive was a big success and panied her father to Cleveland, 0., forof the paper. at Susquehanna University in Pennsylvania  the boys were pleased with the cooperation the annual convention of the Independentas an official visitor.

St. Scholastic ; Sun. afternoon, Sept. 8, the Lutheran  of village residents. The paper drives
Sewing Machine Dealers Assoc. of which

tare scheduled every six weeks on Sat. Mr. Clemens is a board member.
Church Women will sponsor a mothers --- morning for those who wish to mark their Chenzie and John Narducci, 7820The St. Scholastica youth club is sponsor- and daughters tea at Our Saviouris

- - .calendars. Jonquil Ct., antertained 10 or 11 "littleingahay-ride and dance on Fri., Aug. 23. Lutheran Church in Naperville.
1 Scout meetings are held each Mon., leaguers'r on the 2lst when they had theAll attending are asked to be at the schoo., Communion will be administered on 1lat 7:30 p. m., at the home of Scoutmaster winning "Yanks" over for a weiner roast

Janes rd., and Crabtree ave., at 7:3Op.-n. Sun., Sept. 8.
|Joe Shroka, 3021 Everglade ave., who for the third successive year. »The hay-ride will leave from there. After- A congregational meeting will be held 1 --.says the troop is always happy to welcome Happy Birthday, Al Raymond and Bill

wards there will be a dance in the first- during the week of Sept. 1. As this paper '
grade classroom. Music will be provided goes to print the official date has not been  new boys. Anyone interested may call

Woody. Thirteen couples were invited to
.Mr. Shroka or just come to the meetings. the Raymonds' home on Aug. 17 whenby "The Sanctions." set.
-j the wives pulled off a surprise party with

friends and relatives in attendance.

96666 *0** ea* 4 2*644 / Shirley Miller, 2939 Forest Glen, en-

8-@ tertained Aug. 16 at a coffee to say wel-

27/04 4 2*£  Skide gal#26 -0 come to new next-door neighbor, Irene
Krafchak.

Officer John T. White became the

. 5, proud papa of an 84/2 lb. baby girl on

1.13-',.2 eq,c 94, *' Tues., Aug. 13 (with some help from
wife Patricia!). Mrs. White is the police

Ate S** & St,te* Gee and gave birth to the baby at Hinsdale
clerk for the Woodridge police department

hospital.
And while we're at it, welcome to

Savings? You're darn toot· Woodridge to new "move-ins" during July:
in'! Check State Farm's low Charles and Ethel Hill, Robert and Mary

- insurance rates- rates so
low that many careful driv. Crawford, Norman and Virginia Fullerton,
ers may save important William and Carol Robertson, Irving and

Farm service-go good that
dollars. And cheek State Susan Mayes, William and Geraldine Hoff-

_ ____ man, Wilbur and Phyllis Ames, Robertpeople insure more cars
with us than with anyone and Lillie Campagna, Herbert and Virginia
else. Call me today I t! Neder, James and Marlenne Burnetter,

Clyde and Diana Graham, Paul and Wini-
fred Zander, Edward and Martha Allen,
Kenneth and Garnet Smith and Edward

 ) HIP OR GABLE ROOF DESIGN   - and Bessie Kavanaugh.
l

  KILN DRIED LUMBER

..FAYMENT

DOWN
(All Stored Under Roof) UAVIRLANDTZ

TV SERVICE< ) MEETS ALL BUILDING CODES -......-44 ......& '.- --

Bonded Technicians
Fair Prices

 ) EXPERT GUARANTEED CRAFTSMANSHIP JIM HUGHES STATE FARM 90 Day Guarantee
UP TO (00.9-2388 MUTUAL
5 YEARS( ) ROOF SHINGLES TO MATCH YOUR HOUSE TO PAY  UAT M  ,LE NS NCE

i STAIE ...

COMPANY, HONE OFFICE: lai -0.9-2299
  FINANCING if DESIRED;

P·6105  el 4754 Maln LisleBLOOMINGTON ILLINOIS 1 '.5..ANCEI

UP TO 60 MONTHS TO PAY
o Eseablished over 30 years al the same localion e

- REMEMBER - FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS
!!IY H O U R S_ MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8.9 P.M.SATURDAY 8.6 P.M. SUNDAY 9.1 P.M. SEE

WALKER R. GANIBLE
"YOUR FRIENDLY LUMBERMAN" L981-23/L

HANKINSON LUMBER AND SUPPLY  E@%»5511@TL
900 Ogden Ave e Lisle, 111.

1909 OGDEN AVENUE, LISLE -5/539/:mill LmISIF WO 8-3892
Call WO 9-2718

...
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-=:S.je :i*molDPEoIect 11§Ii IlllE2IiI  WAA "Family Night" 
 OODY  OODRI DGE ARTEE

underway this fall at Downers Grove high ARATEBTDAM",0/i Sept.4 is ON VACATION

school in cooperation with the correspon- (or is it before?„) '
dence division of the University of Nebras- . ...1 The Woodridge Athletic Association will Police News
ka.  - C, _ 3 sponsor a special " Family Night" program Five Woodridge police officers and one

In announcing the timely plan, School ,<., , -. ·,· Sept. 4 at Woodridge school, 7:30 p. m. squad car went to Downers Grove on Aug.

Supt. Glenn E. Pickrel said that its pur- .:-., ..:.i '9 6 5( All participants in WAA activities and their 7 to assist in traffic and crowd control
pose is to provide an opportunity for indi- . 6-04.......294 . ':.:.:, families are cordially invited to attend. during a fire at the Loskagiall Rug Co. on

Presentation of trophies to the first, Ogden ave. Officers remained on dutyviduals who have not completed their high -.:
school training to do so through what is QUACKt:f.. ' f 2.'::- second and third-place little league baseball until 12:45 a. m.

teams will be made, with individual medals On Aug. 11 Chief Joel Kagann arresteddescribed as a "supervised home study
program." .-6:,5·.*OUACKL , ,·:j?··*t:ff'

to members of the champion Yankee team. Daniel W. Campbell, 19, 612 Bangs st.,

Specifically, the program is designed to
. 4 - \\ l y * Three films will be shown including the Aurora, and charged him with having a

movie "Jamaica-No Place Like Home" fictitious license plate and open liquor inmeet the needs of such individuals as: 2 5 i ·- -04 ,9 f. 1 ,·jistiAL< which WAA President Virgil McPherson the car. Bond was set at $100. AlsoThose who have previously attended high ·-4 describes as " an excellent travel film charged with open liquor in a car with

who have reached the age of 21 but have r

..-school but did not receive a diploma; those .... produced by the Jamaican Consulate." bond set at $50 were Harry L. Vandeven-
Ice cream and cake for young people ter, 19, Aurora Y. M. C. A., and John

 0 .bg enc   lol :plot:; rUS L-<  - 5 =St '1  1 ; h i St'
and coffee and cake for adults will complete T. Spurlin, 18, 715 Grand, Aurora. The-. +

rolled as seniors in the regular high school McPherson also reports continuing pro- Lester P. ReifE on Aug. 19.
program but need an additional unit of work

  61- -4  4 -3 the evening's entertainment. case is set before Justice of the Peace

gress on clearing the south end of the ath- Teenage disturbances were reported
to complete graduation requirements; \ -:- <>--=™x -=„=. v t.\<lbA- , letic field in preparation for a new recrea- on Aug. 2 when youths threatened to kill
those who have a high school diploma but - tion area. "Thanks to Mr. Kaufman of two Woodridge boys on separate occasions.
wish to take additional courses. I LOOK,MAMCF* * .

-*• :Sk-- Surety Builders we are getting some heavy Property damage occurred on the same
Residents interested in the project WE RE DUCKS! J  -+.. equipment to help out with the job of clear- day; a nearby resident reported boys

should call or write Clarence W. Johnson, 0 -\S-=333=>k32- ing and leveling the area, " McPherson said. going through his property and cutting
DGHS principal, 4500 Main st., W08-1770.  Gi £«34 Er/enborn To Seek trees in the woods. Six trees were taken

down, each at least 40 ft. in height.
' Further damage in the village involved

EGIZIO Stale Representative John N. Erlenborn away with it.
Hoffman Post a culprit who cut a clothes line and walked

of the 36th District, DuPage county re- A disturbance was reported on Ever-

Chevrolet - Oldsmobile vealed his candidacy for the Republican glade ave. and again on Crabtree ave. on  
nomination for U. S. Representative from Aug. 9 involving youths enroute home from
the 14th Congressional District, DuPage a teen dance.

NAPERVILLE The incumbent congressman, Elmer 9. R turned out, however, that he yvas
and Will counties last week. A suspicious man was reported on Aug.

Hoffman, will seek the GOP nomination from the new Grants Store and givihg out
for the minois secretary of state. balloons carrying the name of the store

USED CARS
In announcing his candidacy, Erlenborn after receiving a permit to do so.

said, "Government, like any business, On Aug. 8 two notifications were given:
0 K Warranted In Writing 0 K should be economical, efficient and effec- one out-of-state for a resident in an at-

tive. In government, as in business, use- tempt to locate a lost brother and another
less expenditures, operations and positions notifying the Downers Grove police that
should not be tolerated. The Federal gov- a resident's daughter was involved in an7 a.m. ernment's existence is based on aiding the automobile accident and was at the Hinsdale

NITE SERVICE state cannot do for itself. The Federal Three vicious dogs were reported dur-
50 states in doing those things a single hospital.

to 10 p.m. A government exists to protect the individual ing the period, one of which had been
rights of all the citizens. " killing sheep and attacking passersby.

Village Clerk Faye Hoffman announces Other reports received by the police de-
- that the village clerk's hours are changed partment included one lost license plate,

- - -EGIZIO -EL-5--3900 ,  to Tuesdays, 7 to 9 p. m. ; Thursdays, two suspicious cars, two stray dogs, an
1 to-4 p: m. -and Saturdays, 9 to 12 p.-m. abandoned car on Rte. 53, damage to a- -

11PERVILLE The village hall is at 2909 Forest Glen. bicycle, a lost child and repossession i
- , of an auto.

1 4971444054,i f#714\:K/"GO\SKY"1*

ADVENTURES . 3>21
<D  , ' „i'   ,  ·  MERICAN #

3 KRAFT--TA'E77-

IN GOOD ' LOAF 2-16. r rc
, - AUG. 31,1963 *_1  -f59·22

COOKING - - S. - A __1------Z ,-re  m «EE]EE  .29"' - Zr--7'RL 
i . .ts€»  Q-=*22/1START HERE ' * 4- - Get 4.k#Ed. 0 A

4 'fk I FREE „A.

--- - 0
4 7,/R<Tr -7-7 1

ce,*L*U-MEAT COUNTER 4**
2. 044*. ·m&14(56.92:(4%//.  RAGGEDYANN CUT , <'4 SPREAD

USDA b u. s. CHOICE-;1*2323

.   GREEN BEANS R §IMPERIAL

CHOICE ' /WS synNES, 22: 25c
MARGAR#NE.*-*4 Porterhouse i * FROZEN CONCENTRATED 667 6/G CACH CAVINGS

ORANGE  SS-) AT PARK E. eHOPf

b*'·:##.{Ar:. 1149 .. IJUICE = 254 _: '
WIN,0=*, i· FREEZE/SfIE: 4 -.O : '82&.. ]U· ,« -stix, -9,7

LOWEST PRICE ZINCE LAST RAGGEDY AWN
1 1 '  i' /1 «-4 8* i -- GUARANTEED THE

R ELYDA NBJ    ET < 35¢ER.

GARDEN FRESH

13»088474. i44 2.. 64,2 red.,74%. WifFINEST- FRESHEST-
CREAM

11, ··, f.·4 ·,- r,j-,4*''cljf@*2 44114  CORN YOU ,.
     28'  · F#kk\\HOMEGROWN Extra

/.i>2111, Pa#gs&*5%%,a*CER. - ' b CORK ™I' 41'sos ..... c*5&L RAGGEOYANW

NATURALLY AGED7ENDER OozEN

U. S. CHOICE At·SWEET CORN lIS*i TOMATO JUICE292 6 7/-# 194 *7«,1 JUMBO'%0545':

 N*8»- »46 si toin Steakljy'   *    *=  i    *  .
/0-'ZI.F./ KiA *07-7/V 23¢-

SE!51. .
1 » COMPAREL GAVE V

  ' CALGON
2.S''i> A'VJNWE)ZMPV tb.  - U i. 4 .-- AWGROF,®v-  *A KRAFT OIL '* ATER CO 1O17/0 /ER= -23_•,3'OWWF  V 64% -c. 4.-'314#Ya CHUNK

CHOICE E-.8.5»* r1 2 6 (1 1 1 81491*9= *-  +4»4 a25#EA .air.Jir*LI 'Pri/ -- 4-*:. f
,mi =hn-**,71  REG. PR/CE 69dOSCAR MAYER - FINEST QUAL,Ty PECIAL KRAFT PURE /00Z.GLASS REG.

LEAN· BONELESS - NOWASTE THIS WEEK GRAPE PRICE 0 303
2/394 -25

1 AMERICAN  13,2&,   TOWELS 2,potcj "SWEET MORSELS"   JELLy
f TOMATOES 291 +KG

  ; SMOKED %PEC¢AL( SLICES IWIN,aa*, 4-

*1**F BUTT.. I- =/ lb. FREGN PACK VfNE-8/PENED
RAGGEDY ANK/ QT. JAR RAGGEOY ANN Ba; 29( 1<4 24£/ 35

--- POLISH DILL 1STOCKUPON YOURFAVORrTE PAPER PRODUCTS t LARGAAT HUGE GAWNGS' > 40OCT. ) PICKLES ... PARK & SHOP2522:x#INErr FACIALTIZZUE <SEL) REG.PRK€ 374 1 KLEENEX K:,00 , $*fl ZAY  ROLLs 1 0 7 47 STEPHEN 1034 WARREN

BUY 5.. SAVE 464 BATHROOM   0,1/Ly
WHITE OR COLORS 114*. , T/JUVE  0

SUPER OP REG. 12r=. SALE PRICES Em- DELSEY LEMONT  -  of Free Parking
DOWNERS

KOTEX EFFECTIVE : SAVE 274 ON 8ROLLS'

454 VALUEf  AUG. 118- 15ff WHITE oR ASS·TO COLORS  4   Open III 9 every nite Sunday til 2 pI, 



--Frli'p 1 lyACHOOL SALE
Starts Thursday, August 22

f -1. A
CLASSIC OXFORD SHIRT

Sale 1.66
1 S It\ 1'' 1/5--G>-\» -'2 ..lf# /

1\ >st£ · I
REGULARLY 1.99

'' 0:ify't, 0 / ti!(410"hA f 9/ Washable cotton, solid colors in button-
down style, stripes and solids in Bermuda

/1,1 'St, CL/) 4, \--/rr. *-4 '6'.. style. Classic tailoring, exceptional
1 4 quality at this price. Misses' 30 to 38.

U Ws.. 4

WTG CAN* i SHOES 1 \- ---{fj_>4 3154*4114*0*5. iv  * r \ Sale 3.44Quality that costs more elsewhere. Proper
fit; sponge cushion arch support, cushion  
insole heel-to-toe. Washable canvas upper. REGULARLY 3.99

REGULARLY 2.99

2 1 /1111---1 --1-1,\1\11 1 j- ,

A. Corduroy Wrap.around. Washable cotton
in rich Fall colors. 2 pockets. 8 to 16.i ,

B. Front-wrap Coacliman. 65% Dacron®poly-Girls' in white. Sizes 4-9 Sale 2.23
REGULARLY 2.79   *l b"; 1 ester, 35% cotton. Dark colors. 8 to 16.

C. Wool FIannel Sheath, seat-lined. Slim  Childrens' in white, blue, red. 1# - * classic. Black, red, blue. Sizes 8 to 16.Sizes 5-12; 123'&-3 Sale 1.97  1
REGULARLY 2.49 -

1 ./

 j>\#,  GINGER LANE®
1 1..:51.3 BOUFFANT M 1=-k'*

OR STRAIGHT 1"7**>'*f  5 -- 3%94

4< u LINE SLIPS

' " < <     e Guaranteed, 1 vear A-, .' - .d,\

1 Boles guaranteed
Ts9/ , 1'-li' wear or new slip free

to oitticear I ppers  

DELUXE'GRANTRED' A-:)11. 1 f .&41·,6 #OL' /:liI''
REGULARLY 1.99

A #rCHILDREN'S SHOES
PolyvinyI sole-heel will out- -

new pair free! Flexible; prop- 4.9 9 fiI //\ 1, Bouffants: cotto l  1wear leather upper or you get -A  Finest workmanship.
er fit; healthy support. 814-3.

; ./1-4 . -1,01.-}Ift broadcloth. Straight-
Wamsutta® Supima® r,/ \\\;\111'j

Boys' Pennleigh® Prep; 31/&.6 9099 1,;,1 1-:· · i'-1Tf 1> 11:&-*®    5,  d j> 1   f<1 --
.=1424 - -4:4 1 -» or pima cotton. 7,14.

r--rl //31 BOYS' PENNLEIGH® PREP1/ il r-h
WASH & WEAR SPORT SHIRTS, 4.'lr . f LITTLE BOYS't- irt, 1/. i

ti./21- 1 It . ct>« 1/ Sale 1.661 '40*14 (44 - . 1
- Ar<A DRESS SLACKS

1/ l i 1,4' .,a

-r**,«· WASH-WEAR

1 C»?ty) d:: 7 - F \ Sale 1.97 REGULARLY 1.99f & - r
* REGULARLY 2.49 Ivy-Styled Printed Cotton Shirts sport the

GIRLS' & BOYS' COTTON SOCKS »4 • Sateen washable, shrink-resistant. Sizes 6 to 18.

e Ti,·ill e Oxford newest tones for Fall. Styled with top cen-
ter pleat and button-down collar. Machine

Sale 3 pairs 3 pr. pkg. $1
#4 '   Black, tan, blue, pew- shrink. Washable... colors won't fade or

REGULARLY
Combed cotton: Conti-77c
nental or Ivy style. Aerilan® Acrylic Knit won't stretch or

Joyce Lane®and Ginger Lane< Durene#mer-
cerized cotton crews; nylon reinforced heel Pbi-&*--: ter, navy. Sizes 3-7. run.quick-dry. Full-cut for comfort. 6-18.1   and toe; sizes 6-11. Pennleigh" Prep machine
washable cotton crews, striped tops; 7-10M. 'CHARGE I T' . . .N O MONEY DOWN...30 DAYS OR MONTHS TO PAY

Naperville Plaza

Only 5 Minutes From Woodridge,
On Washington just north of 75th st.

Open Every Eve-ning Until 9p.m. Mon. thru Sat.


